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INTRODUCTION 
This study is an attempt to discover whether children learn new 
vocabulary better by looking at the printed page while the story is 
being read orally by someone else or by listening in an audience situa-
tion. 
Gray points out that: 
Effective teaching is not inherent in any single pattern of 
instructional organization. It can be achieved through the use 
of different patterns of teaching needed to achieve the goals of 
a good education •••• Each generation, building upon the past 
has sought to improve existing instructional patterns, or de-
velop new ones, better adapted to various conditioning factors 
faced. • • • We have the advantage of a broader heritage of 
understanding than any previous period.l 
Shankman states: 
Learning to read should be a successful experience if we are 
to meet the fundamental needs of children that include a desire 
for security, a feeling of confidence, and personal worth, social 
recognition and affection from those in their immediate environ-
ment .•.• The accessibility and availability of books along 
with the nature of the school curriculum, the attitude of teachers, 
opinions of the family and experiences with other communication 
arts, particularly television, radio, motion pictures, and re-
cordings stimulate and guide reading growth.2 
In. this study the term "look on" is the method used by the chil-
dren when every child in the reading group has a book and is following 
the reading lesson word by word from the book as one child reads aloud. 
1william S. Gray, "The Evolution of Patterns of Instructional 
Organization," Reading Instructions in Various Patterns of Grouping 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1959), p. 19. 
2Florence V. Shankman, "Developing Permanent Reading Interest 
in Children," Elementary English (April, 1963), 40:4:411-414. 
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"Not look on" is the method used when the child reading has a book and 
the rest of the children in the group listen. 
It is often suggested that all oral reading should be done in an 
audience situation. The research studies concerning the effectiveness 
of such an approach have not been conclusive. This study is an attempt 
to study the problem further at the second grade level. 
CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF THE RESEARCH 
Both group and individual instruction have played significant 
roles in the teaching of reading due to distinctive advantages inherent 
in each. In the process of evolution each has taken different forms to 
1 
meet varying conditions and to achieve new goals. 
Varying reading instruction to meet the needs of the children 
is further substantiated by Betts in this statement: 
Educational practices can be built safely on the premise 
that differences as well as likenesses characterize a group 
of children at any one grade level. Instruction is differ-
entiated to provide equal learning opportunities in the class-
room. • • • In other words, the learner and the competence of 
the teacher may be used to develop the reading skills, abil-
ities and attitudes.2 
A practical purpose of reading aloud is to keep the attention 
of the group upon the story that is being read. It is hard to keep a 
group of young children looking at the same page or sentence, and the 
voice of the reader is very effective in keeping the attention of the 
group. At all grade levels, oral reading is widely used to get the 
3 
attention of the group. 
1wuuam s. Gray, "The Evolution of Patterns of Instructional 
Organization," Reading Instructions in Various Patterns of Grouping 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1959), p. 19. 
2EIIIIIll!tt A. Betts, "Foundation of the Reading Program," Education 
OMarch, 1947), 67:339-411. 
3Edward w. Dolch, Teaching Primary Reading (Champaign, Illinois: 
Garrard Press, 1960), p. 198. 
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Durrell points out that: 
One factor that disturbs the audience situation is looking 
at the book as others read orally. Above the second grade the 
silent-reading rate is usually faster than the rate of oral 
reading. Therefore, if children are required to 'keep the place,' 
they are being ta9ght faulty silent-reading habits, such as slow 
reading, lip movements, and silent pronunciation, as well as in-
attention to content.4 
He further states that in Grades 1 and 2 there is little reason 
for allowing children to look at the book while others read. Slow 
learners usually cannot follow the place in a book or give close atten-
tion to the individual words while the more advanced pupils read. The 
more advanced pupils are required to use faulty silent-reading habits 
5 if they follow the slow ones in their reading. He sums up the problem: 
While silent and oral reading have many skills in common, 
success in one does not insure equal success in the other. 
Comparison of results on oral reading and silent reading tests 
often reveals entirely different habits in the two types. 
After the third grade, oral reading is usually slower than 
silent reading, pupils being no longer impeded by the vocal 
organs and pronunciation of individual words. Habits of saying 
words during oral reading carry over to silent reading as lip 
movements and whispering. These habits need elimination to in-
sure pupils' fluency in silent reading.6 
For adults, oral reading is a socially useful activity. Even 
though the bulk of their reading is silent, there are still enough oc-
casions for oral reading to justify considerable school time in teach-
7 ing pupils to read orally in a smooth and meaningful way. 
4Donald D. Durrell, Improving Reading Instruction (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc., 1956), pp. 149-151. 
5Ibid., pp. 150-152. 6Ibid., p. 174. 
' 
7Mildred Dawson and Henry Bauman, Fundamentals of Basic Reading 
Instruction (New York: Longmans, Green and Co., Inc., 1959). 
3 
Silent reading is used much more frequently than oral reading, 
and investigations have discovered that it is much more economical and 
effective. Skillful teaching of oral reading is essential to the child's 
well-balanced growth and the power to read. The two uses of oral read-
ing are to convey the author's intended meaning and to be used as an 
instrument of instructional value in the teaching of the fundamentals 
8 
of reading. 
Furness asserts, "The word that was never spoken cannot be writ-
ten downf since listening and reading are intimately related, it follows 
9 
that improvement in one may result in improvement of the other." It 
is also pointed out by Furness that the silent reader sees and compre-
hends. Visual memory is necessary for reading; memory for sound imagery 
10 is necessary for listening. 
Most of the oral reading should be of the audience-situation 
type. Here children read orally to entertain or inform an audience. 
Oral reading has earned a place in the curriculum because it is socially 
11 
significant. Pupils in our schools profit from oral reading. 
In the early school life of the child, teaching is almost en-
tirely an oral process. Thus, hearing comprehension is basic in learn-
ing. However, as reading skills are acquired, hearing comprehension is 
8Paul McKee, The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1948), pp. 596-608. 
9E. L. Furness, "Improving Reading Through Listening," 
Elementary English (May, 1957), 34:307-311. 
lOibid., pp. 311-312. 
11nawson and Baumsn, op. cit., pp. 162-165. 
4 
reinforced by the reading. In a study by Burton to determine experi-
mentally whether a significant difference exists between the hearing 
comprehension and the reading comprehension of high school seniors 
measured by vocabulary test, it was found that among 175 students the 
hearing comprehension was below their reading comprehension. The crit-
ical ratio was found to be 3.27, which is statistically significant 
12 favoring the reading comprehension. 
Lieberman states that: 
Through mother contact the listening relationships are es-
tablished early in a child's life, and later through child-
teacher and peer relationships .••• It is perhaps not fully 
realized at times that a great part of the learning which a 
youngster has absorbed by school entry age has come to him 
through listening.l3 
Especially in recent years, listening has become a recognized 
phase of the language arts, judging by the current research pertaining 
to it. Research has established that elementary school children are 
expected to listen during 57.5 per cent of the school day. The ability 
to listen and comprehend is as varied as the ability to read with com-
14 prehension. 
Hatfield states that listening and reading are alike in that 
15 
they are both active processes. The listener must (give his mind) 
1~ry Burton, "The Hearing and Reading Comprehension of Vocab-
ulary Among High School Seniors," The School Review (1944), 52:47-50. 
l3Nina Lieberman, "Listening: Needs, Values, and Implications," 
Elementary English (April, 1963), 40:4:379-381. 
14Harold G. Shane, "Teaching the Language Arts," National Educa-
tion Association Journal (October, 1955), 44:402-404. 
15w. Wilbur Hatfield, "Parallels in Teaching Students to Listen 
and to Read," English Journal (December, 1946), 35:553-558. 
5 
to what he is listening. He must hear the words clearly enough to 
recognize them. The mere act of recognizing the words involves some 
sort of recall of previous experience. Meanings of the words heard, 
like those of words read, depend entirely upon past association. When 
there is no meaning for the reader, the good reader infers the meaning 
from present context whenever possible; whenever it is not, he resorts 
to the dictionary. The listener also has a chance to infer the mean-
ing of an unfamiliar word from the present context. Since he cannot 
use the dictionary during listening, and if his inference fails, he 
must suffer some loss of the meaning of the sentence in which the strange 
word was present. To avoid the loss of meaning, pupils should be en-
couraged to raise hands for permission to ask the meaning of words which 
are hindering their comprehension. 
In a study by Goldstein comparing reading and listening compre-
hension at various rates of presentation, it was concluded that: 
1. Relative superiority of listening comprehension over read-
ing comprehension diminishes with increasing difficulty of 
material. The easier the material, the relatively more 
effective is auditory presentation. 
2. The obtained superiority of listening comprehension over 
reading comprehension and the larger differential for easy 
material suggest the hypothesis that past practices and 
habituation may account for the findings. 
3. The audio-visual differential in favor of listening and the 
greater difference on easy than on hard material both tend 
to be more marked for the less intelligent groups. 
4. The difference in favor of listening comprehension is 
greater for the less intelligent groups.l6 
16Harry Goldstein, Reading and Listening Comprehension at Vari-
ous Controlled Rates, Contributions to Education, No. 821 (New York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1940). 
6 
Larsen and Feder conducted a study to determine whether or not 
certain psychological abilities differentiate between the processes in-
volved in reading and hearing comprehension. They selected 151 students 
from the State University of Iowa. The following results were obtained: 
1. The superiority of performance in reading comprehension 
over that in hearing comprehension was found to be de-
pendent upon the difficulty of the material. This su-
periority was slight for those low in scholastic aptitude 
and reading ability, but quite marked for those high in 
ability. 
2. Those low in scholastic aptitude and general reading 
ability comprehended almost as well by reading as by 
listening. Median groups showed slight superiority in 
favor of reading comprehension. The group high in 
scholastic aptitude showed a definite superiority in 
reading comprehension.l7 
Ptior to 1900, children were taught to read orally from a book 
in which each classmate had turned to the same page and from which each 
took turns reading. Research shows that children taught solely by this 
oral method tended to become slow, laborious readers. The trend then 
shifted to an emphasis on silent reading. Some enthusiastic proponents 
of silent reading advocated complete abandonment of instruction in oral 
reading. The present trend is to teach reading as one of the aspects 
18 
of language arts. 
Many converging lines of reasoning and much experience have led 
some to the formulation of a hypothesis favoring non-oral methods in 
teaching beginning reading. 
17Robert Larsen and D. D. Feder, "Common and Differential Fac-
tors in Reading and Hearing Comprehension," Journal of Educational 
Psychology (August, 1940), 30:241-252. 
18H. Kova, "Place of Oral Reading," Elementary English (November, 
1957), 24:462-466. 
Shane gives the impression that oral reading is not a suitable 
mainstay in reading instruction and believes that non-verbal reading 
is superior to the oral-silent approach. 19 
McDade conducted a study to determine whether it was possible 
to teach a child to read better, as measured by standardized test, by 
7 
non-oral methods than by current oral methods. His findings concluded 
that the children taught by the non-oral method compared more than 
20 favorably with classes taught by other methods. 
There have been three other studies in this area: Lipkin, et al., 
·~ord Mastery in Oral Reading, Look-On versus Not Look-On in the Second 
Grade," Hickey, et al., ·~ord Mastery in Oral Reading; Look-On versus 
Audience Situation in Grade III," and Cusick, et al., "Word Mastery in 
Oral Reading; Look-On versus Not Look-On in Grade One." The Lipkin 
study concluded that there appears to be little difference by either 
method, favoring slightly "not look on" on both the weekly and the de-
layed tests. The Cusick study favored "look on" slightly on the weekly 
test and "not look on" on the delayed test. The Hickey study showed no 
significant difference for either method for the total population on 
either the weekly or delayed test. There were slight differences in 
favor of "look on." 
19Harold G. Shane, Research Helps in Teaching the Language Arts 
(Washington, D. C.: National Education Association, 1955), pp. 4-25. 
20James E. McDade, "Hypothesis for Non-Oral Reading, Arglmlent, 
Experiment, and Results," Journal of Educational Research (March, 
1937), 30:489-503. 
8 
The research indicates concern about the oral and silent read-
ing approaches, and the findings have not been comparable in all of the 
studies. This study is concerned with the mastery of new vocabulary by 
second grade children using two approaches, one in which all children 
have the books during all of the reading, the other an audience situa-
tion in which one child reads and the others listen. 
CHAPTER II 
PLAN OF STUDY 
The experiment was an attempt to determine whether a child in 
the second grade learns new vocabulary better looking at the printed 
words as they are being read, or by listening in an audience situation. 
In order to complete the study it was necessary to: 
1. Select materials 
2. Secure a population 
3. Teach the lessons 
4. Evaluate the program. 
A study by Lipkin, et al. in 1959 did not have conclusive evi-
dence favoring either method. It was decided to use the same materials 
with a new population. 
Materials 
The stories for this study were taken from Marjorie Lipkin, !£ 
al., "Word Mastery in Oral Reading, Look On Versus Not Look On in the 
Second Grade" (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University, 1959). 
This study was to further prove the evidence in the Lipkin thesis. 
The stories were printed in primer type and bound in storybook 
form. Pictures were made for such words as aquarium, terrarium, croc-
odile, and parasol. The titles and words used were as follows: 
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1. "The Surprised Caterpillar" 
2. "Betty Jane's Surprise" 
3. "How Cold It Is" 
4. ''Mr. Penguin Has a Coat" 
5. "David 1 s Magic Coat" 
6. "A Gondola Ride" 
7. "Flat-Tail and His Friends at Beaver City" 
8. "The Mysterious Monster" 
9. "Johnny Finds a New Home" 
10. "A Walk in the Forest" 
11. "A Funny Bird" 
12. "Jim's Trip Around the Solar System" 
13. "Let's Make a Terrarium" 
14. "Tim" 
15. ''We Grow Straight" 
16. "A New Way to Travel" 
New Words 
caterpillar 
cocoon 
special 
experience 
temperature 
thermometer 
penguin 
tuxedo 
material 
dangerous 
gondola 
archway 
beaver 
gnawed 
mysterious 
monster 
breathe 
aquarium 
tremendous 
gorilla 
enormous 
pelican 
solar 
system 
terrarium 
soil 
terrified 
crocodile 
posture 
straight 
escalator 
aisle 
10 
Title 
17. "Billy Bear" 
18. "A Day on the Rough Bay" 
19. "Mrs. Duck and Mrs. Goose Go for a Walk" 
20. "Bobby's First Airplane Ride" 
New Words 
necessary 
hibernate 
rough 
cruiser 
rouge 
parasol 
Chloe 
introduce 
The complete stories may be found in the appendix. The books 
or book, depending on whether the children were "looking on" or "not 
looking on," were collected after each reading. One story was read 
each day. 
11 
Flashcards with the words being taught were made for each par-
ticipating teacher. The flashcards were 3x9 oaktag strips with letters 
two inches high. Pictures were made to help introduce the non-abstract 
words. 
Population 
Permission was secured for the use of a population consisting 
of four classrooms: two from an upper middle class community and two 
from a low socio-economic section. These groups comprised 101 children. 
The chronological ages ranged from 6 years 9 months to 9 years 4 months. 
Plan Used to Teach the Lesson 
Lessons were taught daily for twenty days beginning the third 
week of January following a three-week interval. Delayed tests were 
administered during the first week of March. 
12 
Four second grade clasaes divided into two separate groups 
called A and B participated. A rotating plan was used to insure a more 
even distribution of words for each group. The following chart shows 
the order in which the groups functioned: 
Week 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Look On 
A 
A 
B 
B 
Not Look On 
B 
B 
A 
A 
Teachers in the A group taught the first ten stories using the 
"look on" method and the second ten stories using the "not look on" 
method. Teachers in the B group taught the first ten stories using the 
"not look on" method and the second ten stories using the "look on" 
method. 
The following is a sample of the method used in presenting the 
new words "pelican" and "enormous" from the story, "The Funny Bird." 
The teacher held up a flashcard with the word "pelican" on it 
and asked the question, ''Who knows what a pelican is?" After waiting 
for responses, the teacher held up a picture of pelicans and said, 
"This is a picture of pelicans. Notice they are in water. Pelicans 
are birds with big beaks. They eat fish. They are found in the south. 
In the picture you can see his beak. He has an enormous beak. 'Enormous' 
is another way of saying big." The children read the sentence and frame 
the words "enormous" and "pelican." The children were asked, ''Which 
vowel sounds do you hear in the word 'enormous'?" {long e and the vowel 
team, or) and in pelican (short e, shart i, and short a). The chil-
dren were asked to frame the little word "can" and to make their own 
sentences using the two new words. 
13 
After the words were presented, the two words from the previous 
day were reviewed quickly. The •tory was read in a ten-minute time 
limit. The presentation of the new words and the introduction of the 
story were done in a five~inute time limit. 
Testing 
The children were tested twice on the new vocabulary: the first 
an individual inventory after ten words had been taught, and the de-
layed test at the close of the study, which was a group measure. 
On the individual tests, vocabulary was tested on immediate 
recognition. The children were tested on Friday on the words which had 
been taught during the week. The flashcards were used to administer 
this test. A maximum of five seconds was allowed for each word. If 
the word was not recognized in this time, it was told to the child. A 
check list with the names of the pupils was used to record the number 
of words known, as well as the method which had been used in teaching. 
At the end of the individual test, the correct responses for "look on" 
and "not look on" were totaled and noted beside each name. 
The delayed tests were administered to all the classes three 
weeks after completion of the stories. This test included the forty 
words taught during the experiment. A sample and directions for the 
delayed test are as follows: 
Sample: ''Wh<l.ch of these are good to eat: 
can, cookies, come, candy?" 
Directions: The children were asked to circle 
one, two, three, or four words. 
14 
The delayed test was used to measure the children's ability to 
retain the words. The tests were corrected with emphasis on the final 
scores: the number of words a child retains looking on as well as not 
looking on. 
Reliability was established on the delayed test using the 
split-half method corrected by the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula. 
This reliability was .87. 
The tests were analyzed and the results are presented in the 
following chapter. 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data were analyzed to discover the effect of children look-
ing on the books and not looking on while other children were reading 
on: 
1. Weekly tests for the total population 
2. Weekly tests by reading levels 
3. Delayed test for the total population 
4. Delayed test by reading levels. 
Table 1 shows the distribution of scores on the weekly tests 
for the total population. The scores ranged from 0 to 20 by both 
methods, with a mean of 14.89 for "look on" compared with 14.70 for 
"not look on. 11 
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TABLE 1 
COMPARISON OF WEEKLY SCORES-- LOOK ON VERSUS NOT LOOK ON 
Score Look On Not Look On Frequency Frequency 
20 26 31 
19 15 12 
18 12 8 
17 6 8 
16 3 2 
15 1 2 
14 3 2 
13 5 3 
12 2 4 
11 4 3 
10 2 1 
9 4 5 
8 3 4 
7 2 5 
6 3 2 
5 1 1 
4 2 1 
3 2 1 
2 2 2 
1 2 1 
0 1 3 
Total 101 101 
Table 2 shows a comparison of mean scores on the weekly tests 
of "look on" and "not look on" for the total population. 
TABLE 2 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES ON WEEKLY TESTS 
Group Mean No. S.D. S.E.m Diff.m S.E.d C.R. 
Look On 14.89 101 5.80 .57 
.19 .82 .23 
Not Look On 14.70 101 6.01 .59 
17 
The mean score for "look on" was 14.89 compared with 14.70 for 
"not look on." The critical ratio of .23 shows this difference was not 
statistically significant. The slight difference favored "look on." 
Table 3 shows the distribution of words learned by the different 
reading groups by both methods. 
TABLE 3 
DISTRIBUTION OF WORDS LEARNED BY DIFFERENT READING GROUPS 
High Average 12:! 
Score Not Look On Not Look On Not Look On Look On Look On Look On 
f f f f f f 
20 21 19 7 3 3 3 
19 6 4 2 8 3 3 
18 3 7 5 5 1 0 
17 3 4 5 0 1 2 
16 0 2 2 0 1 
15 0 1 0 0 1 
14 1 1 4 1 0 
13 3 6 0 0 
12 3 2 1 0 
11 3 3 0 0 
10 1 2 0 0 
9 2 3 2 2 
8 2 2 2 1 
7 1 3 2 
6 2 0 3 
5 1 0 1 
4 2 2 
3 1 1 
2 2 2 
1 1 1 
0 3 1 
Total 34 34 41 41 26 26 
Mean 19.20 19.11 14.39 14.58 9.57 9.96 
S.D. 1.33 1.11 4.59 3.88 7.17 6.86 
18 
The scores for the children in the high reading group "not look 
on" ranged from 14 to 20, with a mean of 19.20, and for the children 
"look on" from 17 to 20, with a mean of 19.11. 
The scores for the children in the average reading group "not 
look on" ranged from 5 to 20, with a mean of 14.39, and for "look on" 
from 8 to 20, with a mean of 14.58. 
The scores for the children in the low reading group in both 
"look on" and "not look on" ranged from 0 to 20, with a mean for the 
children "not look on" 9.57 and "look on" 9.96. 
Table 4 shows a comparison of mean scores "look on" and "not 
look on" on the weekly tests for children in the high reading group. 
TABLE 4 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES OF THE HIGH READING GROUP 
Group N 
Look On 34 
Not Look On 34 
Mean 
19.11 
19.20 
S.D. 
1.11 
1.33 
.185 
.225 
.09 .29 
C .R. 
.31 
The mean score for the "look on" group was 19.11 compared with 
19.20 for "not look on." The critical ratio of .31 shows this differ-
ence was not statistically significant. It favored the "not look on" 
group. 
Table 5 shows a comparison of mean scores "look on" and "not 
look on" on the weekly tests for children in the average reading group. 
I 
19 
TABLE 5 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES OF THE AVERAGE READING GROUP 
Group N Mean S.D. S.E.m C.R. 
Look On 41 
Not Look On 41 
14.58 
14.39 
3.88 
4.59 
.60 
.71 
.19 .93 .20 
The scores for the "look on" group ranged from 1 to 20, with a 
mean of 14.58 and for the "not look on" group from 5 to 20, with a mean 
of 14.39. 
The mean score "look on" was 14.58 compared with 14.39 "not look 
on." The critical ratio of .20 shows this difference was not statisti-
cally significant. It favored "look on." 
Table 6 shows a comparison of mean scores "look on" and "not 
look on" on the weekly test for children in the below average reading 
group. 
'!:ABLE 6 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES OF THE BELOW-AVERAGE READING GROUP 
Group N 
Look On 26 
Not Look On 26 
Mean 
9.96 
9.57 
S.D. 
6.86 
7.17 
1.37 
1.43 
.39 1.98 
C.R. 
.19 
The mean score for "look on" was 9.96 compared with 9.57 for 
"not look on." The critical ratio of .19 shows this difference was 
not statistically significant. It favored "look on." 
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Table 7 shows the distribution of scores on the delayed tests 
for the total population by both methods. 
TABLE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON DELAYED TESTS OF TOTAL POPULATION 
Score Look On Not Look On Frequency Frequency 
20 15 14 
19 26 20 
18 10 5 
17 8 8 
16 7 11 
15 8 11 
14 7 11 
13 5 3 
12 4 1 
11 4 4 
10 2 8 
9 2 3 
8 1 1 
7 1 1 
6 1 0 
Total 101 101 
The "look on" scores ranged from 6 to 20, with a mean of 16.39 
and standard deviation of 3.39, and the "not look on" scores ranged 
from 7 to 20, with a mean of 15.82 and standard deviation of 3.45. 
Table 8 shows the comparison of mean scores on the delayed 
test for the total population by both methods. 
?1 
TABLE 8 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--DELAYED TEST 
Group N Mean S.D. S .E.m Diff.m S.E.d C.R. 
Look On 101 16.39 3.39 .33 
.57 .47 1.21 
Not Look On 101 15.82 3.45 .34 
The mean score for the "look on" group was 16.39 compared with 
15.82 for the "not look on" group. The critical ratio of 1.21 showed 
the difference was not statistically significant. It favored the 
"look on" method. 
Table 9 shows the frequency distributions of words learned by 
the different reading groups on the delayed tests. 
The scores for the children in the high reading group "not look 
on" ranged from 13 to 20, with a mean of 18.38, and for "look on" from 
15 to 20, with a mean of 18.85. 
The scores for the children in the average reading group "not 
look on" ranged from 5 to 20, with a mean of 14.75, and "look on" from 
8 to 20, with a mean of 15.51. 
The scores for the children in the below-average reading group 
for "not look on" ranged from 7 to 20, with a mean of 13.58, and for 
the children in the "look on" group from 6 to 20, with a mean of 14.46. 
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TABLE 9 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF READING GROUPS ON THE DELAYED TESTS 
High Averaae Low 
Score Not Not Look On Not Look On Look On Look On Look On Look On 
f f f f f f 
20 9 10 3 3 1 3 
19 14 16 4 6 3 3 
18 1 4 4 5 0 1 
17 5 2 2 4 1 2 
16 3 1 4 5 3 1 
15 1 1 7 4 2 2 
14 0 7 3 3 4 
13 1 1 3 3 2 
12 0 2 1 3 
11 2 2 2 1 
10 3 2 5 1 
9 2 1 1 1 
8 1 1 0 0 
7 0 1 1 
6 0 1 
5 1 
Total 34 34 41 41 26 26 
Mean 18.38 18.85 14.75 15.51 13.58 14.46 
S.D. 1.67 1.13 3.57 3.22 3.44 3.89 
Table 10 shows a comparison of scores "look on" and "not look 
on" on the delayed tests of 34 children in, the high reading group. 
TABLE 10 
COMPARISON OF DELAYED TEST SCORES OF THE HIGH READING GROUP 
Group N Mean S.D. C.R. 
Look On 34 18.85 1.13 .19 
.47 .32 1.49 
Not Look On 34 18.38 1.67 .29 
The mean for "look on" was 18.85 compared with 18.38 for "not 
look on." The critical ratio of 1.49 shows this difference is not 
statistically significant. It favors "look on." 
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Table 11 shows a comparison of scores "look on" and "not look 
on" on the delayed tests of 41 children in the average reading group. 
TABLE 11 
COMPARISON OF DELAYED TEST SCORES OF THE AVERAGE READING GROUP 
Group N Mean S.D. S.E.m Diff.m S.E.d C.R. 
Look On 41 15.51 3.22 .50 
.76 . 74 1.02 
Not Look On 41 14.75 3.57 .55 
The mean for "look on" was 15.51 compared with 14.75 for "not 
look on." The critical ratio of 1.02 shows this difference is not 
statistically significant. It favored the "look on" group. 
Table 12 shows a comparison of scores "look on" and "not look 
on" on the delayed tests of 26 children in the below-average reading 
group. 
TABLE 12 
COMPARISON OF DELAYED TEST SCORES OF THE BELOW-AVERAGE READING GROUP 
Group N 
Look On 26 
Not Look On 26 
Mean 
14.46 
13.58 
S.D. 
3.89 
3.44 
.77 
.68 
.88 
C.R. 
1.05 1.14 
The mean for "look on" was 14.46 compared with 13.58 for "not 
look on." The critical ratio of 1.14 shows this difference is not 
statistically significant. It favored the "look on" group. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study was conducted during the beginning of January, 1963 
with a population of 101 children in the second grade in four class-
rooms to determine whether a child learns new vocabulary better from 
looking on the books as one child reads orally or whether he learns 
better listening in an audience situation. Forty words were taught, 
two each day for a period of four weeks. Individual tests were admin-
istered weekly for the recognition of the new words taught during the 
week. At the conclusion of the study, a delayed test was given to 
measure retention of the forty words. 
The following conclusions may be drawn: 
1. There were small differences between the two methods for the 
total population. The slight difference on the weekly tests 
favored the "look on" and the delayed tests the "not look on." 
a. The means on the weekly tests were 14.89 for the "look on" 
method and 14.70 for the "not look on" method. 
b. The means on the delayed tests were 16.39 for the "look on" 
method and 15.82 for the "not look on" method. 
2. There were differences between the reading groups, but there 
were no significant differences between the methods within 
any reading group. 
a. The mean scores "not look on" were for the low reading 
-25-
26 
group 9.96; for the average group 14.58; and for the high 
group 19 .11. 
3. There was a slight difference on the delayed tests between 
the two methods favoring "look on" in all the reading groups. 
a. The mean scores on the delayed tests "not look on" were 
13.58 for the low reading group, 14.75 for the average 
group, and 18.38 for the high reading group. 
b. The mean scores on the delayed tests "look on" were 14.46 
for the low reading group, 15.51 for the average group, 
and 18.85 for the high group. 
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Sample of Teacher's Test with Directions 
Name -------------------------- Date------------- Score-------
Listen to the teacher read the questions, then circle the right words. 
You may circle one, two, three, or four words. A and Bare samples to 
be done with the teacher. (The teacher reads the questions orally and 
the children circle the right answers.) 
A. Which of these are toys? 
ball cake doll wagon 
B. Which of these are good to eat? 
can cookies come candy 
1. Which of these show ways you may,feel on Hallowe'en? 
mysterious material terrified temperature 
2. Which of these can people wear? 
gorilla tuxedo rouge special 
3. Which of these can see? 
cocoon cruiser monster caterpillar 
4. Which of these move? 
escalator solar gondola gnawed 
5. Which of these may we do? 
introduce breathe system necessary 
6. Which of these like water? 
pelican crocodile experience beaver 
7. Which of these can plants live in? 
tremendous terrarium soil rough 
8. Which of these things can be made? 
enormous archway aquarium straight 
32 
9. Which of these things have two legs? 
posture penguin Chloe aisle 
10. Which of these things can we buy? 
parasol dangerous hibernate thermometer 
33 
Sample of Children's Delayed Test 
Name Date ------- Score 
A. ball cake doll wagon 
B. can cookies come candy 
1. mysterious material terrified temperature 
2. gorilla tuxedo rouge special 
3. c cocoon cruiser monster caterpillar 
4. escalator solar gondola gnawed 
5. introduce breathe system necessary 
6. pelican crocodile experience beaver 
7. tEemendous terrarium soil rough 
8. enormous archway aquarium straight 
9. posture penguin Chloe aisle 
10. parasol dangerous hibernate thermometer 
-r= 
-~ 
----
The Surnrised Caternillar 
~ yellow caterpillar with many 
fee1, 1tvas crdwl ing along the grounde 
Je was very sad. No one wanted to 
play with him Lecause he was not 
pretty() 
" ~~~ [J. y c o u l d n ' t I be pre t t y 1 i k e 
a butterfly?" he thoughtQ "Then 
everyone would wsnt to be n·1y friend 
und -ola.y with me " 
He wss ~ettin~ very tired and 
coldo Soon he came to a leaf and 
cra··jled onto it. 
He rolled .u:) and began to spin 
a cocoon around h imself. Spin, spin, 
soin he went. Soon you could not 
see the caterpillar dt all3 The 
only ~~hing showinr; W'v S the COCOOl1a 
The cciterp i l l ur sleot in trie 
cocoon for a lon3, Jon~ tive~ 
Then he began to wake upe :-le 
felt very difi'er ente Je did not 
know wh~t was t he mattero 
J i s c o ~oon fe~l off and out ne 
flew; 
" j'J h y , l am not a c a t e r p i l l c' r s n y 
rnore! " he thought , u l ca~1 f l y! 1 
wonder wha t l look like ?" 
He came to a p ool and looked 
into it , He saw the most beaut iful 
butter fly he had e ver seen!. 
uoh!" he said ., "The:_t'n me! I 
am a butterfly now! I guess i t 's 
1ot so ~ad u9 ing a cater~illar 1f 
you t urn out to be a beauti~'ul 
butter fly!" 
He vvas very happy because e·Jeryone 
loves a butterfly . Off he flew to 
fin.d friends. 
~etty Jane's Surprise 
It was always a happy 
experience to go shoppin~ with 
grsndmother. She und Letty Jane 
have gone to the big dep8rtment 
st. ore rnanv t irrle s. u.vD0 t fun I 
ol 
I:etty Jane didn't like 
tb.e s·cr:et floor. l t was a .. l1.·1ay s 
jarnrnsd. On the sec end floor, 
were ~he womenrs dresses, coats, 
ano hats~ That was the floor 
that grandrr:o ther liked best" 
~'v hen Betty Jane had to wait for 
her there, it seemed like hours~ 
On the thi rd floor were the 
ments and boys' clothe s . You 
can _suess thEtt betty Jctne did 
not like this floor, bec~use she 
was a girl. lt was a nevi experience 
for l r:er" 
The V3ry G~clt pl~ce oi 
all was the fourth floor. rlere 
wa. s the to .i d 3p:-.. rtrren t. T.ha t is 
why fetty Jane liked it so ffiucn~ 
bnother thing, she liked t~is 
floor because she hsi to ride 
on the mavin~ stairs three ti~es. 
This ~as a speci8l experience. 
Today was going to be a 
wonrierful dG.y. ;rc.tndrnother had 
told l'etty Jane that she could 
walk around the toy department 
all by herselfo 3rdndmother 
would do her shopping on the 
second floor and would come up 
to meet Setty Jane in a half 
hour a 
Betty Jane was very happy. 
She kr..ew that she vJO uldn 't have 
to wait for gr2ndmother to look 
and looko 
thirty minut.:;s CJ 
time • 
half .hour was 
That ~~8 s 
. ·hen she Iot to the fourth 
.... 
floor, l_'etty Jane ple:tnned to 
save che things that she liked 
be <:< t un t 1. l J · s t ;.;' <J r 4--. J. ± ... -'- p ,~ ·r, 
..-u .. .G • .. l l.J....,c; _ 
minutes, she looked at swings 
and balls. 
At lbst, she went to the 
table where all of the dolls 
we~e. This 8a ve her a spec1al 
c :x· D .or , on co 
'-"' '-"'- ... , , - v fit 
S~1e looked slo''Jly and c&refully 
at every doll. Then she saw the 
one she 1ik.::;d the ces t., Th1s 
do~l h~d blue eyes th~t opened 
and closed, ~ro~n nair and a 
beaut iful pin~ dress. Hut the 
thing thst ~ade ~e~ty Jane l~ke 
her so much was the uretty blue 
.. 
pin on the dress. 
Eefore lon~, }r~ndmother 
came. ~etty J6ne r an up to her, 
showe~ h8r the rlol l, arl asked 
1f she could have ite 8r&~dmother 
sa i d , i ' :\~ o , not t o i a y , Petty Jane • " 
Later, whe~ they left the 
store co go horre, betty Jane was 
a very sad little girl. 
The next rrornins, she ~ct up 
ebrly a~d went riowngtair~. 
Sittinc on a chair in th8 ~iving 
roo~ ~a3 the beaut i ful doll 
~ith the uret ty blue pin. Now 
betty Jar2 v~ras a very surprised 
and happy li~tle ~i rl~ 
' 
• 
. ov1 Cold lL ls 
1111• y ' i t i S C 0 ] d 0 U t ' II 
when she carre to schoolo 
are alrnost Llue." 
c:• r" 1 "rl .,11 uctl,. L .~..en 
"IV."\' hands ,.,. 
".~hat is the temperature'?" a~;ked 
N.iss Brown~ "It is a cold wint~r 
n1orn ire; " 
"~hat is te11~perature, c'1~ldr2n?" 
asked N~ss Erown. 
Susan a.n 3wered! fll~ernpercA. ture is 
how not or cold a place is_.' 
Joe S8id, n.~e find out the 
tempgr~ture by lookin8 at the 
therrnon1eter." 
Sally se :id, "The therrr:orfeter 
~as numbers on it. The red line on 
the therrnorneter stops at a nun-ber. 
Th= run1ber is the ten1pe.._..ucure." 
~hat does the rerl line do on a 
pleusant sunin·er day?" asked Iv.iss I-Jrown. 
"The red line soes up high," 
said Johno 
"J~ha t does the red line look 
like on cold davs?" asked 1\:.iss Brown. 
ol 
Dick told the children, "The red line 
is shcrt on cold ddyso" 
'Let's find out how warm our 
s c h 0 0 1 i s ' " sa i d 1V. i s s .b r 0 VJ n e " T 0 rn ' 
you go and look at our own therrnometer " 
.~om walked over to the thermo11.eter o 
'' Tr1 e t e rope rat ur e i s seven ~J y- t w o , '' 
said Torn. 
0 1-low does the school feel?" asked 
lV. i s s Brown 8 
"It is warm enough to feel good,n 
said Jane.. "People like a terrroera ture 
around 1~e \tent y .. " 
"Tomorrow 1Ne will look a.t the 
thermometer again," said lV.iss .Browna 
"u1 e will find out what the ternperature 
is theno" 


IJlr~ Penguir. Has a Coat 
Betty and J8ne were walkin~ 
.home fr")ll1 school togetlle:r c l~S 
they wolked up the front stairs of 
their home~ they heurd a lot o± 
. 
D01S8o 
"C on1e back v~~ i th n1y tuxedo , 
you silJy penguin,~said fathere 
"I V'IJonder what is &~o inG on, " 
said Betty., 
"!~!~1at is· t he n1atter?" called 
--Janeo 
r-.s. tl1er answe r·ed, B Can 't y 01.1 see, 
tr1e penguin is wearing my r1ew 
tuxe(:o? I thot.ght th.at mother 
said thst the penguin had to stay 
down cellar!'; 
"Yes, I know where he belongs, 
but I felt sorry for himo 
Je seemed u.nl18p-;;y, so I let him 
upstairs , hoping thGt it would 
be for a short whi le . 
"Father, ples se tell us wbc t 
'appenad," s3.id {.ett.y6; 
F,;-· t h ~ r rep 11· e a.:l u" o, i ~ y 1 ~~ ":) Y"l t :::t '...J- ~,:, . ... , · - \ ~ :=--t !I - - v l., J. 1. } 
d O\fJr. town to buy rnyse 1: c tuxei o C) 
.NiotJ1e r and I a re 6oin2 to a pCLrty 
and motLer told rne to buy 8 tuxedo. 11 
" v~ n en I rS o t horne , I put i t on • 
Then the ]e1guin started clapping 
his hands. I too~ off the tuxedc 
because I t~ou@1t that the si lly 
penguin didn't like it. n 
uTh=11 I puc it on t he bed," 
sa ... (: father 1\> u The next th in6 I 
kneN, ~he penguin was wearin3 my 
tuxc:du. 
L·.~ tt v and Jane be,o·un to l2u<Th 
.L. v J (._) 0 
Tne rene_;uin did loo 1{ silly wth the 
tuxedo on C) 
rmd to th is daj' all pen~uins 
look as though they are vJearing 
tuxedos 
r 
yo 
" 
... 
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0 t 
t e 
f-
~ 
, 
A 1 . 
. ts 
t' n 
v() 
ro 
0. u e 
)? v .J.. 8 r c) 
i vc; n vhe 1()0 1 ... ~ 
g 'r r i s rn 0 the r r j e 1 i m 
~ 
t ~as I8~~ OU, o' uOille 
a t r .: . "l e n Dr ' i 
he n a +, l" e s r i , '' lc:: v e 
~\ ~r f.~~e1 f vtC:-1 a orett r coat~ II 
. 
'Yet> it is a rett:r ~oat," 
rl h~[ rr.other, "and it is rrade 
rro ,ic material t~at 
tle ~oo fair~ 0 ave meo You must 
te:d e ~. ... oo 1 cure of it 2nd never 
Jose lL!" 
"Oh Lather, can't I please 
A .. r it i·o t e other sire of the 
o er 9 s hoJ.se." 
~ov A wicke1 w·tc~ lived 
i1 the "-lrlle o.l. the ll!oods. 
Oa vid s n other thougnt it would 
be ia\"~rous if David went aloneo 
0 he t o 1 d him t o wa i t un t i l t o ·· 
mo~row, then sho would dO, tooo 
rrois,, she had to stav at home 
~ ~ 
and do the bakinq . 
.__ 
David ~id not think the woods 
were too dangerous. 
~e was a bi~ bo'' and was not 
._ ~ 
afraid of the witch. His mother 
toli ~im if he put on his magic 
coFt he could go through the woods 
alone Davi1 uut on the coat 
a1d ren deep into the woods to 
:randmother's house~ 
, in o tne 
, . '\ t . d u v o o , . u e c drn e -1 r e, o ~ 1 e 
stop j o re-1t unrier <-m apple 
treeo 1 e took off his coat and 
soon , v ell asleepo 
Tne·wicked witch was in the 
~ ds pickin~ apples for a pie 
tn~t day. ~hen sne saN the boy 
S1e kneN his COat Was maeic 
because of he soft re~ materialo 
llow she wanted that coBt! 
0 he rcn ofi tJ her house 
an· ege;n making e coat~~ 
~verything hai to oe tne sameo 
At last it was done. ~hen the 
Nitch came back to the tree, 
she laughed at the boy because 
he was still asleepo Slowly 
she took the n1ae:ic coet which 
w&s mhde out of magic mtiterialo 
., 
t 
< , 1 .n 
t i hJ.r1 o e 1 
1e ~ou. to .. ton t~eatinc_S the 
tc~1 . 
"~ __ other wi 11 b~ glad vhen 
he he~rs thc.t the ~1oods a.re no 
lonrer d· n~erous for me," said 
avid. 
And the witch has nev-:;r tried 
Jo Loth8r h1m ac.1aino 

Jt ~ondola .Kide 
The tr2in c~rre to s stopo 
Jo~ 8nd his mother and father 
took their thin~s and stepped 
off. 
It was very d8rk outside~ 
Joe could hear ws~er softly 
beatinc.,. aga_inst stones. They 
1\ere in CJ. nevr city. lt w2s 
diff~r~nt .from anytting Joe had 
evar seeno Instead of wide 
streets with many cars, there 
~as a wide cenal with a big 
"--" 
a rcnw:-: y" 
,_Joe's fH thar told h iu ti1a t 
in this city, people used to~ts 
to go 'Nhe re they Vv<lil ted " 1 hey 
N:re ~oin3 to t~ke ~ funny-lookin~ 
boat c~llerl d gonrlol~o 
. 
1 
1 t ten c. .::;, 
I • d~'"' r~..:; s::-r :1.~1' 10 
.. c~ hd ] 0 n e 0 i ~ oe r 0 
_, 
~ani ola J'f\ ri th ~ le 
_e 
1e 
I 
~ . 
r n ' fl C r . ~ l J 0 8 II fh 8 ffio () 
~ .. · n d i n2s up ! ·. on ' t he fa l 
1 e:; n "' d r o ~ 1 1 ? " 
".No," sa.1d Joe 1 S f::.~.th:;r~ 
"ne nas a nlace to uut hjs feeto 
I • 
~~ nust stand up to m2ke the 
t~ond o 1~ t~o. 11 
"Can we .<et in t10'N?" asked 
·-J o , • " T:h i s i s l o t ~- o 1 fun 0 " 
,hey c2:ot in toe (~ondola and 
~ c vlv ~t8rt~d down the widJ cun2 l 
.. 
"This is like one of our 
o streets," sa.id Joe's fatner" 
" he oig ooats we see are like 
o l. s e s a t h om e Q " 
. 
1 ~ u"v ) " • u c n 0 1 s ~ 0 ~1 r1 s 
) tJ<) 'al~ .Pvople s~ng c..rd ~a]le 
back c.:c.d fort,h to one anothero 
Then t~e ~ondols turned into 
'-
a ~Hr.a ll c ~na 1 It was very 
dc1rk and quieto The only sounds 
were the w&ter hittin~ tie bott 
ani the our ~oin~ in cini out of 
the water~ It was so quiet that 
Jo~ was ufr~id to talk. Tne 
~on~ola went ~nier a big archwayo 
11. 1 t (!._._me to a ben_d , the m~n 
wit c:he Odr ed lJ en, "0-o- ooh r e~ 
, 
nere ~as no ans~ero 
" .-i e d o ~ s t n '"' t t o s e e i f any on'-' 
i d c om i !1g, " sa i d Joe t s fa the r· o 
"l i 's the sa.rr e a. s {lonk ine_: your 
norn oa ck horne " 
Joe did not say anythinGo 
.i·3 sat very still~ 
L u lr:t s t, the gond o ~a ~~en t 
under ~nother arch¥ay and came 
back into the big canal. Soon 
1t pullerl up e.nd stopped. 
"This is where we 2;2t out," 
said Joefs father. 
'Oh, is t he ride over so 
soonQ 11 said Joec "I l ike ridin6 
in a gondola at night." 

FJat-Ta.ll and ~ .. is }riends at Beaver Citv 
All of the be8vers l1ve 
togetner in a city c~lled ~eaver 
Cj tv FeC:J ver City is on a. sn1all 
pond deep in the woods It looks 
like a pile of sticks and logs 
to you and me. 
~e all have heard about the 
busy beaver. He really is not 
so busy all of tl1e timee In the 
summer beavers do nothing but go 
off on vacation trips and .Play. 
Flat-tail liked the SLv.mner 
He ... ~ 1~ed to play with t:1.e other· 
beaver children in the ~ater 
~is best came was to jump up on 
a log vJith~ his friends. Tl1en 
they would push each othero 
It was fun to see who could stay 
on the log last of all. 
_, 
After tl1e ,3srne they would 
lie down on the crass in tne 
W'-ll"'m C't u n c-•h 1. 'Y) ,., cL . t...> s...J J.lc;; o 
At the end of the surnrner 
rl&t-tail's friends became busy$ 
They cut down trees with their 
sharp teetho The beavers gna\ved 
the trees into shorter logso 
Then they ~ould build their homes 
~ 
v1i th !chs sticks and mud. They 
would need good homes for the 
con1ing winter .. 
In the winter, Beaver City 
is covered with ice~ The beavers 
f t t h j" , . ., 1 . can , ga. er ~ooae 00 e~r_y 111 
the fall they begin to g~tner 
foode This is hard worka 
"I would rather play ~han 
work," said Flat-tail'! He began. 
to swim up and down th8 river. 
He could ;:.wim VJello He could 
go fast, when he used his tail 
to push himself alongo Only 
Flat-tail 's head showed above 
the water o 
. The o~her beavers gnawed 
down large trees ~ "Flat-tail 
will be sorry this winter," they 
thougl1t~ "uJe will have the 
swee t barks from these trees to 
eat and he will have nothingo" 
They cut t heir trees d own ~ 
Then they gnawed t:he trees int o 
small logs. If the stick was 
small the beaver would take it 
into his mouth and pull it along. 
Sometimes he would oush it with 
his head o ~"hen the stick was 
in the water it was easy for 
the beaver to carry it. 
Cther ·cirr1es a b::;aver had to 
push a big log with his o2ck 
Jearly all o~ the food vas 
put into the home for winter. 
Tne b.ig logs 'f'ere left Olltside, 
but near. Gork was alrrost over 
wl1en a loud noise cam~ frorr~ 
• t 1 • 
aown 1~.1e r1ve-c. 
H"'Jhack! ·ulihack! Whack! " 
S.r·lash., splash. A1l of 
the beavers vrertt into the vvater 
to their homes& They were just 
in t. im8 ~ Jl vvolf sto 1d in 
Deaver CJty. He was looki~g 
for a beaver for his dinner. 
But Flat-tail saV\r the \\-,J~f from 
vlfay do·J:n the river and t.old the 
othe1 d His whack on the water 
toli t.nern to hide .. He rnade the 
whack with his tail. 
The wolf saw no beaverso 
Af\er he went away, the beavers 
came o1t o: the ir homes0 They 
clapped and clapped their tails. 
They were ~1a)2py because the wolf 
d1d not SEe theme 
"\i~e will give you some of 
our sweet barks next winter, 
Flat-ta7_l. 1md you can play \\'}len 
we vTorl<-o Your j ob vvrill be to 
whack JOUr tail whenever you see 
lV ,. lf . y fi .. r. ..~; () _ a{~a 1n ) 
iind to this day, beavers 
whac~ their tails on the water 
to Jet che otl1ers know w:hen 
the ~'"e is a11 entSmy 11ear ~ 
The Mysterious ~onster 
Onc9 upon a tiroe, th.ere was 
a little raccoon named 0 Bushy 
Tailao 11 iie was very quiet He 
did not play much wth the other 
raccoons~ ~e liked to play by 
himself neur his mothero 
One day he thought that he 
wo ld li~e to go walking in the 
vvoods '-Ie staye1 near his horr.e, 
so th&t he would not get loste 
::e l.ooked at all the trees 3.nd 
bil 0 3 
3oon Bushr Tail watched the 
" tetvers build a brid~e across 
a :t i v e r ... lIe w '3.r1 ted t o he l p the n1 • 
1he becJvers ler, him bring sticks 
to the river~ Je was very ntippy 
to ha\e found some friendso 
The next afternoon, he went 
back to find the beavers. They 
were not there. 5ushy Tail saw 
that the brid~e was not doneo 
....__ 
lie kne\~ the beavers were nearby. 
ile went to look for the beuverso 
As he walked, it. grew darker 
and darkere Soon he saw something 
mysteriouso It was a white 
.. 
monster with black arms. 
Bushy Tail was afraid~ He 
could not move. He wanted to 
run, but he could noto The 
monster was getting bigger and 
bigger. 
The dark night and the 
monster made Bushv Tail feel 
... 
very mysteriouso He couli no~ 
move, but he could call outo 
u .Gea ver, I ea ver, save r11e '" 
~ushy Tail W8~ &fraide 
~ootie, the cwl, was neerby 
~nd asked :ushy Tail what was 
the mattero 
Dushy Tail said, "I am 
afraid of' that mysterious monster ' 11 
He was lookin[ at the 
monster "It has white light 
corning from it ~ ~. t keeps getting 
biooer a.nl bi;gero" 
Iootie djd not laugh. le 
sa1d to Jusl-ry Tai 1, "Don r t oe 
afraid~ That mysterious monster 
is the rnoon shining throudl the 
trees"" 
... 'ushy Tail v·es not afraid 
anyrrlore 

Johnny Find s A New Home 
Johnny was a pretty little 
f • h fT • 1 • lS_. ne grew up 1n a o1g 
warm aquarium. The aquar~.w-D 
was in a pet storeo It was full 
of water. It had some pl~nts 
to J. 
Johnny was a fine loo~ing 
fish. He was b~ue, with yellow 
eyes and fins. Ile was happy in 
the big aquar i urr1 o Iv!any of "'1i s 
brothers and sist ers lived there. 
They all used vJc:tter to breathe 
like Johnnya All the pretty 
fish had fun in their aquariumo 
One day as Jqhnny was 
play~ng in the aquarium, he was 
picked upo He was in a sm~ll 
net all aloneo He was af~aide 
He tried to breathe, but tllere 
was no watero 
.oved his fins slowlyc ]e 
rl reath~ ag~in, but he felJ 
3 Ie d idn t knovv where '1e 
iV .L 
.1ss ~~ay took Jo ~ny tc 
school o s:1e had to , uy hir11 for 
the .. c h o o J. a q u~ r i un1 o 
The c1lildren w0ntei to see 
Johnny. ~Jliss ~ray too 1\ Johnny 
out of t~1e boxe She put hirr ir1 
the school aquariumo Johnny 
tl1ough~ the \1\rater was funny to 
breatteo It was not the sarre 
as the water in h:.s old homec 
,.,he children standing at 
the aquarium were all talkinG 
abrut Jonnnyo 
" Oh , N. i s s } ray ~ w ha. t a 
p1etty fish," said Janeo 
11 vuill l1e be happy here in 
sch0ol?' said Sillyo 
l .; v i o e s he l i v e in w _, t e 1 '. " 
T 
,;l s e a .1\_nn ~ 
".rl:e uses water to l.ireathe, 
l i k e we use a i r , " sa i d ivJ i s s ~ray o 
u ~e vvi ll rnake friends w ~ th 
our fisho He will have fun in 
our aquar i ur.o e " 
Aiss 8ray was right. Soon 
Jol1nny liked to breathe the new 
waterg He liked the plants in 
tl1e aquariumo He forgot the 
pet store. He made friends with 
the other fish. Johnny was 
haJpy in his new homeg 

A .~al_{ in the Forest 
Dick did not wa8t to te a 
boyt rle w~nted to ~e 8n animal. 
One dciy Dick took d walk in the 
woodso As he entered the woods. 
; 
he met a l~rge gorillao 
" .. :nere are you going, litt=.e 
bor?" asked th~ r~orillao "You 
lo >\ us if you are looking for 
s orne o '19 ' . 
"Yes , " said D i c k • " I war1 t 
to t: it some of the animals in 
' 
th i & u.remend OUf.J forest o " 
"Con1e wit:1 me, I 'Nill l<~t 
you ta 1 k t o s orne of ru y f r i end s • " 
tt rr:h . . i f• k 'J 
l. 1 s 1 s 1Vi r • l'!J on e y ., 11 e 
likes t~e foreJt, because he can 
sw_nr; or: the tre1nendous treeso" 
'I ~on't think that l could 
be r1c1 ~ey," said Die k. "I do 
no bet v J a. tail .. '' 
1ro }orilla then saw ~rG 3qulrre 
.v. r o }or i lla sa i d s " Th i s 1 0 
lr9 Squirrelo He is very busy 
collecting nuts for the winter 
le 8tores his nut s in some of 
those trees\t" 
Dick st.L i d . it IV_r o :;or ill :l , 
may I visit )OUr family?" 
"Y e s , " sa 1 d fu_r o :; or i ll a , 
"come with me., ·vve live on the 
ether side of the l1ill." 
~other Jar illa met them at 
tl1e door. 
fu1r • J. or i l J a sa i d , "Th i s i s 
mother gorilla and all of the 
baby gorillaso ~e love the 
fores·c c At night we sleep on 
the gronnd and during the day 
we play in the foresto" 
"Thank you very r1uch, 1V.r. 
=:;.or i lla, " an sv ered Dick. "I 
never knew that the forest was 
so trerr1end ous. " 
~-Ie said, "All of the animals 
can be happy in the woods because 
tnat is their homee I think that 
I belong in the city where I can 
go to school and play with boys 
and girlso This ia where I will 
be happy rr 

01 ~ l· \ 
ndlalh-..-1 
u r rd 
"' 
11 y vn te et!1 
went · . ._, · 1ng 
he 
. 
1 ) 
B1l.1.y 
1c...:.l neJer er n ppy Le · 
01:; tl is ~fo eo 
".Th1s loot(S 1' 1 
d J;r :lnd ·a thc;r ~ 
3/ rio\f\ .. he e 
~co ;jro·.~, '· 
"J-et's p t o.1r 
s e e hCt - Vi e 
Aft2r a lont time, Billy -.;lt 
somethir1g pull on 1lis line o 
"~randfatherr Jrandfather! 
',ll~ t shall I d o?ti asked l~illyo 
"SJmething is on rr.y line!" 
J-randfa. ther ran to Bill r an::J 
. ~ 
helped him pull in the lineu ~1 
enormous fish was on ito 
B i l i y w a 0 v .-J r y 112:. p p y n o \~' • 
They put it on the 6 round behind 
the~ und s~~rted to c~tch som8 
rnore" 
J t .L' l, • d . tl us J L,nen a 0 1r w 1 n an enoru1ous 
beak 1·1ew down an~ picked un 1 iliy's 
f • ' • I • 1 -,I 1 sn 1n n 1 s oee:.tK () 
" Oh c' " c r i ed l3 i ll y • "That b i rd 
took my 1'i sh' He's a bad b_"_rd • 
.. 
Look~ He has it in his enormous 
b 1 ' ~, eaKG 
"Thi s is a P-3lican, Billy," 
said grancfather~ "He has that 
e~ormous b9ak so that he can Cdtch 
fish. ~e must 0g careful to put 
our fish ~here the Pelic8n csnnot 
snatch thern from us o" 
''ais beak is like a basket,' ' 
said L,illy~ "Let's put the fish 
in our own basket. Then th~t bad 
Pelican won't oe able to get any 
mora of them D " 
I d t-1 ·t • ,1, +.' ri"d .1~n d1c· J lS wn:... t vney t 1 g 
The iunny Pelican with the ~normous 
baak couJd not cet any more of the :_r 
fish, so he h8d ~ 30 and ca~ch 
his own r 
l'ilJy and his grandf~t. er rvere 
left alone for the rest of the 
timec They caught rnany fish and 
had a very go od time. 
Ti u 's Trip ii.round the Sol.._r :3ys ~err 
One day Jim m~da a spdce s1ip 
cJ school. k iss Hall liked his 
space shipc She told Jim to tell 
the clHss about it. 
Jim stood before ~he class 
anG told at. out his ship.. Ic vas 
.n:; e with pa pe:r a.n r1 wa ~ pain ted 
olLeo It .n.ad a ioor fo·~ the 
s oE_ce .1311 o 
The class also liked his 
3hipo They as~ed him ma~y thirg~ 
a Jo~~ it bett! asked, 'Could 
i u 1ly &round trle Jolar 0ystern, 
J ir 1? ' 
Ttl e c l a s 3 l0 '.lgn e d at L ~ ~ t y Q 
".rc," said Jino "l y space ship 
c~~ not :.:so around the Sols.r )/stem 
· ~ only a toyc Lut som~ lay 
, 1E re'" 1 air ships rna y., " 
o 1. Jchool wa~ .. over anJ. 
m .~OOr( his shiD 1ome.. .fi3 
0 .l2r Jn J f2t ther iked i , tc 
After dinner that night, 
·r· , ...J , • I .1, , Ll~ as~e;J ~lJ motna~ 1 sne 
would rea~ the story book about 
.. 
the Solar System. kother said, 
"Y ~ s ~ ,Jim ~ ::., u t f irs t y o u 1T: us t 
get ready for bed. Then I will 
read to you." 
lit last Jin1 was reJdy. 11nd 
th~ story begano kother said, 
"T 1e su1 and the :~tars are in 
r1 1 -, .!- ITlh · our L>o __ a r uys '.Jem. .L e sun 1 s 
v~ry brightc IJ1V8 get our lig}1t 
frorn t'1e sun. 1.hen we eenno~ 
see our SUt1, it js very dark." 
1~s she read, Jim got very 
sleerye 3oon he was f&st ~sleep 
ani l'Iother stopped reading the 
8t o·r r 0 
. 
1h<:! t nit:Sht ~Jin1' s space s~ ip 
c i .J c. o -l round the 3 o l ar S y !.~tern • 
. . t h J · rri in i t ! :-' e t:; n t 
to. e s u.n t o ~.{ c ~1 of t J1 e 
r , .; nd bc1 c ~ o.c1:a in. Oh, w.ha t 
i ur. be haci ~ 
The next morning Ji~ had a 
storv to tell in schoolo rie 
., 
to d acout his trin through tte 
So ar System in his air ship. 
~oon ~etty told the cl~ss, 
"3 e, Jirr did fly his 8.ir shiY) 
2 r JU .. d the Solar 0ystenl. Jtno 
t on i "'h t I v i 1 J f 1 y n in e , t o o ! " 

Le t ' '3 iiJ a k e 11 Terra r .i urn 
Jane came running int o school 
o~e day with a glass box~ Inside 
the box there were some SJll~ 
moss, and a few small plants~ 
J 3. n e sa i d , " ~hi s i s a terra r i um o 11 
The children looked at it 
anr3 said, "A terrar i urn~ ·.AJ:1a t 
is tllat?" 
"1 C:_ on' t kn-ow, " said Jane, 
"but roy sis-cer made it and s~e 
s~id I could br ing it to school 
to s~1ow all of my friends,., 
... 
k1s·s Ahite walked over to 
Jane and said, "IV1y 1 whc:. t a 1 ove ly 
terrar i urrt ,. and 1 o o ~ at thu t· 
ric!1 soil." 
11 
.Boys and l~ i r l s , d o yo 1 
know vvh3. t a te~~rar i urn is ?" 
' No , " sa i d the c h i l d r en o 
,J i n1 s did , " JV o u 1 d you t e ll 
us about a terrarium, fvJiss ~:vhitei' 
".I ow do 'lou roake one? v:iha t 
• 
do you need?" asked Letty. 
" J~ e s t d r t VJ i t h a c l e a r (.~ l a s s 
jar or towl. Then we droD in 
a l i t t l e s t n d , " rep l :. e d lV.. i s s .~ h i t e 0 
"Next CO"lle3 the soilo Then we 
put plants in the soil. £efore 
long, these plants will E_~row " 
"Can we make a terrariurn?" 
the cniidren askedc 
"I will get the soil," 
. d 1-sal \.aneo 
"1 will get the jc..r," said 
Patty. 
"lv_a y 1 ge t the plants ·t " a s ked 
Jirr. 
" Y e s , c h i l d r en , " lV. i s s J1 h 1 t e 
s ::1. i d • " ~~~ e w i ll rna k e our o w:1 
cerrarium. '' 
And that is whBt they did. 

Tin1 
'"' c~ ~ l y a ~1 T i JJ _·or - o 1~): t i -~ .e .. 
S~1 e . s t\. ~ rl 'TI o t ~ e r t o g e t , r ct r e ~ J. 
t o y ar i rr e;_ l c 
Dice ~~nt with ~cth~r to tne 
s ~o-re c c uy S2 ll y a lle':r an ir-J- 1 .. 
_ i c { =- c o ~= e1 0 n l l o o, c e d 1' c, r j u ~> L 
the r: "-':>t toy 1· or 3c lly .. 
1\.L ls.st 5 :1e 1·ound it. lt was 
green with fuvn1y burnp.s on it. It 
1D ~) li r) : t p e + 10 . 11 Q1 a 10 i ,C'l' rr 0 u J 11 
::...L " - <...::: .J '..) c (. - <::..... • J .J 0 
It '1c. s c. <~rocodile 
nlcl..r C'< '1•,..) uri otner I ""' iTO !_) . :\. 0 c. { )_ ' \1 J. • ' 1. 1 d. \.' v 
fo.1nrl jr:.3t tne right to~r fer 3<:tlly 
Jibe Dick t-=ot home, 1e rc;n to 
~)3.lly a d sa. 1 d, "l p 1 eke ' 1 t . our 
t. ov 0 " 
tl 
Jall v took the box ct td onen;d 
.., 
it She took out the crocodile 
c nQ .L o J e d a t i t 
Suddenly, she dropped it. 
Sally asked, "~-;,hat is it, Dick?' 
She stood ther~ terrified, as 
she looked at the funny uniE1al 
with the big teeth~ 
Dick told ner to take t 11e 
crocodile. out she would not. 
She was terrified She cried, 
"Oh, Dick, I want Tim. I don't 
want that old bumpy crocodile." 
3o ll1c~ ga. ve Sally her old 
toy animal~ And he ke~t the 
funny little girl's toy crocodi le 
for himselfe 
"Please sit up as stra.igb.t 
as you c&n," said fu.iss Black .. 
"You all look vonderful 
the.t way. Good posture helps 
ycu to get ready for work. It 
makes you feel awake. Li~ten 
vvh.ile I tell a story." 
"There was a little boy 
narned ~John. lie hardly ever sat 
up s·~ra Lgh.t. His 1nother was 
tired o~ tell him to stand up. 
Eve11 wl1en h.e sat, he never sat 
up He was always bent over 
in a cl1air 
J-i .. fter supper one night, 
Jonn'3 mother said, 11 Corne, J'1hn(l' 
I t ' s -L- 1m e f or b 9 c_ ~ " 
,John went up to bed slowly .. 
He wa.s poky getting reedy for 
bed. ~e slumped in a chair as 
he took off his shoes. Then 
he went to bedl> 
John had a very b~d dre~m 
th.at. night (# He was with r.oany 
taJl boys. They all had GOOd 
strai&1t backs., They looked 
wonderful, everyone but John~ 
Jotn was bent over like a 
banana;, Ile looked sado People 
who watched were laughing at 
John . They laughed because he 
looked so funr..y a 11 slumped over. 
~veryone in the dream was as 
stra ig;ht as a tree~ It hurt 
Johr1 when everyor..e latJghed at 
hima ~e tr1ea to stand up 
strajght too, but he couldn'ta 
Ht:; woke up crying o niV1other, 
mother " he calledo 
when mother came in, she 
held JoJ!neo 
11 Iv~other," he cried ~ 'Everyo? e 
had good posture~ everyoneo 
h hat c a~1. I d o ? " 
If u~hy John' " said rllotner 
11Just st( ·nd up straight as I 
'! k d II r1c1 ve as e. you. 
From that time on, :ohn 
djd try to have ~ood posturee 
He ~rew up to ~e tall and 
:Jtraight. 
"The story was (sood, but 
what's ;)outure?" said Dick. 
"That's when we sit up," 
said Janet. 
"Not really,_ ansvJered 
l\lliss Blaek. "Posture meens how 
you hold your b ody. ui;hen you 
stan.d up straight, you h2_ve 
good postureo Do you know some 
vvays ,sood. postLtre can help you?" 
' ·~v e c a n see better , " 38. i d 
w.~·e can breathe better " 
' said John. 
uYou will grow Letter 
too , " said ~'!. i s s 1 1 etc ~{ " Your 
bc:;_~~k s VJ ill grow s tra igh t .. 
The pcirts of you inside will 
ha. "'J e r o on1 t o 2:·r o -~ o Y o u. w i 12_ 
grow as tell as you sho~ld beo 
.'ul1en you don't sit straight, 
you ca;.1not grow as well. Your 
eyes can't see as well. They 
have tJ work more . They get 
tired. 
"If you. stand stra i[Sh t., 
you loJk iike a beautiful tree. 
Don't stand l i ke a banana.. -~L~e 
all 
and 
a1•d 
W'nt to grow 3traight up 
down. Then we will feel 
look wonderful. ~ood nosture 
.l 
A Lew ~ay to ~ravel 
Job.n had n.ever visited the 
~ity before~ He came to stay 
vvith l1is au11t and uncle He 
VJB c::! :having flm becat1.:3e everyth.in.g 
wa o so ne\11J to h irn 
One dey J-<Jl1Yl s aunt said;.; 
nvLe re goirlts shopping today'" 
You have r1e·rE.r seen the kir1a 
of stores we ~~ve hereo You 
,~, 1. 1 1 J.."l J. 1r ~ +- h P r":, I! ~~~ ..- .J. .. v 'J--...,. . .!..I.o 
Jol111 and t.d.s aur1t took 
the bus to ride to th3 stores 
T~ vJas cl good ricte, by many 
·'-all bu1lding~; G J ohr1 saV\r ·ou.sy 
peoJ __ e in. a hu rj • 
"John~ it r:. tim;, to _get off 
t e bus~ " sai .:lrmL Itay 
John rar d c.'vln the r.-ti sle 
of tne bus after his ctt1nt ~ He 
d~dn' J want to be left on the 
bus. 
After a little walking, 
John g.nd AU11t IV1ay got to the 
stores- . They vvent in., John. 
~topped, just looki11g q.rour1d& 
He couldn't see enough(). He 
had never -seen such a big store e 
The long aisles were full of 
people buying things~ 
Then John saw something 
fwmy~ 
"Aunt ri!lay, _look at th.ose 
people going u~1! IIow are they 
goir!g?" -
" uVl1y John, tr.e people a.re 
on ar1- escalator~ Do you vvant 
to see it?~· 
"Can 1 go on tl1e escalator? n 
asked JohnC) 
. 
"Yes, every on(~ likes them, n 
said John's aunt. 
John went down the aisle_ 
fast with his aunt behind_ him~ 
He wanted to ride the escalator. 
John and his aunt got on 
the es~alator. John was a 
little afraid of stepping ono 
His aunt helped him~ 
"The escalator is fun, 
Jiunt IV1ay. l t 's just like stairs 
It moves slowly. Oh, I wish 
we had an escala,tor at home," 
said John as he rode up. 
Aunt May and John rode on 
the escalator for three floors. 
Th.en tney got off. John saw 
many toys. He walked up and 
down the aisles looking at them. 
Al:_ of the toys were 1Nonderful. 
John had never seen so mar~.yin 
one store. One aisle had lots 
of dolls. The next aisle :had 
lots of toy boats, cars, artd 
truckso John got a red toy 
truck. Now it was time to go 
home 
10 0b, Aunt IV_ay," said Jon, 
fthe city is such fun. It has 
big,o1g stores. Tne stores 
have aisles full of wonderful 
things and escalators are the 
best t:hing I evar rode on." 
John talked and tal~ed all 
the way hon1a on the b·us. Aunt 
IV1ay ~u.st sn1iled.. She knevv Joh.n 
had a €~0 od day. 
r · ll ~'1. y c: e ~-. "Y' 
-' () L 
Dilly Bedr was a little 
fluffy bedr o l ie live~ 'ni th 
his mother and older brother, 
Peter, in the woods. 
5illy Bear loved to play 
in the sun all day lange He 
also lcved to pla'l in the 
., 
trees~ 
'h , . t 1 • l"' d iiL_en 111 s mo .~ne.r ca le _ , 
"l3 i 11 y c orne horne.. It is t irr1e 
for d i nne r , " l3 i 11 y vv o u l d r1 ide 
be.hi"' l -3. 2. tree s nd '/Ult fer her 
to cul_;_ again .. 
J'ithen n1o·~her co. lled uga ir1, 
n B i 11 y , i t i s t i rn e f or d inner , " 
Bil:y wouli pop his head out 
fror.1 behind a t ree a:1'i say , 
"l\/J.o ther,. guess which tree I am 
behind?" 
l t h · d 11 rn' · b • 1 ';o .. er Sal , 1n1s 18 tree. 
8bon playing c;nd corne horne " 
Eill;r jur11ped out r'rorG behind 
the tree and ran for homeo 
Billy Bear and mothsr played 
tn, 1. s D .. I me e vor .. ,r cl~~y () rc f~' J, ... 0 Qun 
- cu. · · '--' J .......... , u.. 1..) •• n .1. v lo..J .. 
vven 'S down. 
Soon Billy saw th8t the sun 
djd not stay out as long ss he 
wa!lted it to. He asked, "1\llother, 
why is tl1e sun going dowr1 so 
soon?' 
Mother told Billy Bear 
that ~inter waB coming~ 
11 
'u'l1a t is winter?" e~.sked 
L • ll ) L·l v ear 
., 
IV1 o the r sa i d , 11 In the fa l J. , 
h I d 't-the days grows_ or~er an_ 1~ 
begins to get colder4 ~hen winter 
comes, it is necessary for us 
to hioern.ate~' 
• 
"ll i be mate () • hi berr1a te? 
Jhat's thet, 1\,_other?" asked 
B . 1 l l_ --Y. 
H I_t . f 
_ 1s necessary or us 
to dig a hole or find a w~rm 
cove for us to sleep in, for the 
winter, " said rnotl1er () 
"Why must we hi berr1a~-:e '? 
·.~l1y can't we play in the sun?" 
asked Billy £·ec:_r o 
17 In the w1nter, it gets 
cold and snow falls and covers 
the ground~ Then we cannot find 
food to eato ~ e find it necessary 
to hibernate, so that we can 
sleep througn the cold win~ere 
Ju3 live on the food that we 
hare alread_y eaten in the sumrner," 
mo-.1her saido 
3illy kne~ then whst 
hibernate was. He ran home ahead 
of 111 other , s i 11£s i ng , ., It is n e c e s sa r y , 
necessary, necessary, :or us to 
hib rnate, hibern8_te, hibernateon 
~­c-~~) 
<.. __ j . 
A Jay on the Hough Bay 
It was a beautiful summer 
dayo John and his father went 
out for a ride in their boato 
The boat W8S newo It was a big 
white cruisero 
11 Let 's go we:1y out into the 
bay," said t..Tohn t · 
".Al l right! ·' said }'ather o 
The cruiser beg<:.n to go faster 
and faster. 
~hen they got o~t into the 
pay, Father slowed the cruiser 
down~ u·~rould you like to fish 
around here ;or awhile, .Tohn?" 
asked .Father. 
John thought that would be 
funo 
"Yes, Father," he said o " .. md 
I will catch the largest fisho" · 
Father stopped the cruiser 
and dropped the big line into 
the watero Splash, splash, went 
the line~ And it sank deep 
down into the watero Iown, 
down, down, it went, until it 
hit the bottom of the bay. 
Soon they were fishing. 
This was so much fun for Johno 
After a while he could feel 
a pull on his line. "Help, Father!" 
John called "Something is 
pullinge" Father ran to the 
other side of the cruiser to 
help John pull a big fish into 
the boato After Father helped 
John, Father also pulled in a 
big fish. 
As they were fisn1ng, the 
~ nd blew hsrder and hurder. 
G owly tl1e water begd.n to 6et 
rougho Soon it was so rou6h 
t1at the cruiser begun to tip. 
:u·e mu,-...t e;et onto land," 
said Fathero 
Father tried to pull in the 
big line but it would not cone 
up It was stuck in the mudo 
The waters were so rough that 
Jol1n coulQ not stand up in the 
. 
cru1sero 
Father began to rin8 his 
b~ll for helpo 
Some water splashed into 
tne boat 1nd got John weto Father 
wished the Bay Helpers would 
hear his call for helpo 
''e must cut the rope," said 
J h 1 "The 'tater is so rough 
th~t we cannot stay hereo' 
All of a sudden, they heard 
the call of Lhe .Gay Helperso 
After they pulled and tuG6ed on 
it~ the big line carne up o The 
c·--uiser hurried out of the bayo 
John had fun and Father had funQ 
Sut they t1oned that never again 
would they find themselves on 
-' 
such rough waterv 

1\hrs DucK and M.rs '}oose Go for A \'valk 
Mrso Duck and ~rs. Goose 
were gcing to town$ It was a 
lo\rely sunny day. They brought 
their parasols with them so 
that ~hey would not be too warm. 
N1rs .. Duck said, 11 I just 
:-ixed my fa(~ee> Do you like it? 
~~ am 1vearing rouge"" 
"I think that you look 
lovely, but why are you wearing 
roug=::?" asked ~k-~· so Goose Cl 
Nrrso Duck smiled and said, 
·~ thou[;ht that i t would make 
n1e look pretty." 
They started down towno 
The sv~n 1,.n_ras very \~c-1 rm o T:hey 
were walking under thejr parasols. 
When Mrsc Duck and ~rse Goose 
came out of the grocery store~ 
it vra :) rain ir1g 
r~~rs tJ Goose said, "I a 8 ]~ope 
that it does not get too windy~ 
A frie11d of mine almost Jost her 
parasol in a wind storm. The 
-- . 
wind was so s~rong th&~ iG blew 
l1er parasol inside out " 
:N~r;1. G-oose stc)~pped talking 
ar1d then began to laugh. 
"'. 1 k f n 111 tou _oo so unny, wrs~ 
Goose said., "You should see 
your face, Mrs. Duck. Your rouge 
is al] over your face. I thought 
tl1at rouge was fo:r your cl1eeks. u 
lV.r ::-. Dl;.ek an svJered, "Tl1e 
rain splashed on my face and 
r..11ade my rouge run. I m11~~t 1 ook 
like a clown instead of a duck.,." 
Mrs~ Joose and W~s, DucK 
lc:~ughed a.nd laughed Jt1st then 
~ big puff of wind came by and 
bie·.v Mrs. Goose's :r:arasol inside 
out. 
lhi s Plade thern lat(r;h even heirder. 
"I gt:ess you do look ft1nny 
with your parasol thht is inside 
out and I with rouge all down 
my face. If we were smartl we 
V~rould a,:; L 1 ike anirnal s ar1d . not 
silly people." 
Mrso Duck took off her rouge 
ar1d Nn .. s. Goose threvv away her 
narasol. Tl1ey vvalked home in the 
ra~n and played in ths puddles 
along -che way. 
• 
Bobby's First ~. ir;?lane 1-.(ide 
The airport ~8s a very busy )luce ~ 
SoE1e people 'Nere t alk1n0;. Others ·lere 
getting ready ior thei r tripso 
F.obby end his ffiother were at the 
&irport. They were sbout to ~o on a big 
2. irnlGI ne. 
"Let's go in this gate," said rn other .. 
"This is the wc:y to the 2 irplc::ne." 
T.here is vv8 0! 
E o b by w a 0 h2 ;') ··: y ., 
c.iro l e:: ne ride. 
l. 
11ll silver and shinyo 
T [l i s ·.:-. · o u l d 1~ e n i s f i r s t 
Tne ste~srdes~ met the~ et the ioor 
and sho\rve·ri ther(j wher.:; to sit o 
"!:ay I introciuce myself?" sne e ~ked o 
" I a rn ~-J i s 0 C h l o e o I v~: i 11 b ~ here t o he l r) 
you c-; n y t irn e you nee rl me • " 
~~~-l ow do you do," s21id rr1other. "I 
would like to introduce you to Lobbyo 
E 0 b t y ' say fl e ll 0 t 0 ul. i s s Clll 0 e G " 
fl 1 e ll 0 ., ' 1. -, C• l '1 n' l 0 ~ II c• 1. d I 0 l, I 
• - ' l~ ;j 0 v- ...._, ' ....::>c. .:... I. (, • 4> 
II • • t h . ] t ~~ I • 11 I I . II 
.. nere 1s e 01 .o . .. 1 see n1rt·? 
":d~I1e··1 we get in the c· i r, he :. · i 11 c orne 
b 2 c k to see t i1 e p eo~ l e , " l\J. i s s C ~ 1 o e sa i d • 
"I'll be ~;laci to intror1uce y ou to 8irr1 thc"9 
~'Tow sit back, Bnd ha ve a good trip." 
~rnronrnmmmmmmo ROAR 1 ROAR! went the 
engine~ 
lhirr~ whirr went the propellerd. 
Dc-J rk srnoke cs1ne out of the engine. 
Eobby was afr~1ido 
all righto This always 
eng1re starts." 
lV1o+·.her said, "It 's 
ha-ooens -.vhen the 
I 
Slowly the plane began to taxi down 
the runway~ It stopped and the enGines 
roared again. They were louder this t:mee 
Then the plane movedo Fastgr and faster 
it \iJent l.J 
All of H sudden, Dobby cried, 
~e're not on the gLound any more! 
u o in the a i r ! .~ .. ha. t fun t hi s i s ! " 
"Look! 
"""''Y'e o/ ._. 
... v - ·' 
Soon the pilot came b2ck to meet them. 
fuiss Chloe introducerl Bobby. 
II' 1] [ bb d l"l t 'll Qlf 
.. e _, .i.-O y, o you lKe o I-Y· 
~.Jked the Pilot. 
"Very TI'iU c h , s i r , " sa i d £: o u b ~/ • n l ' d 
like to fly all the time. l thi6~ it's 
the best way to go any·Nhere." 
"I 'n1 glad you feel that way, " said the 
Pilote "I hope you'll ride on my pla.1e again~ 
~ow I have to go b8ck and l&nd the air~lane. 
}ood - bye, I:.obby." 
"}ood - bye;' said Bobbyo 
Soon the olane started to cnne down. 
Bump. They were buck on the ground~ 
They taxied to the g8te ~nd the eh~ines 
stopped. 
Eo b by J a i d , " :} o o d -bye , l\• 'L s 0 C '11 o e • 
Than-<: you for everything. .=~e pl1 Le back 
~~oon to fly Hi th you age. in. 
